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Polar Dream: Achieving Your Highest Goal
Monday, June 11, 7 pm

Presented by: Helen Thayer

In 1988, at the age of 50, New Zealand-born Helen Thayer became the firct woman to tavel alone to
any ofthe world's poles when she walked to the magnetic Nonh Pole. Imagine trekking hundreds of
miles across a perilous, frozen world with all of your life-support, food and shelter on a sled that you
must pull over the rugged terain while making slowly measured steps on skis. Hear the dramatic and
inspiring story of Helen's struggle to reach her goal despite ice storms, unstable sea ice and polar bear
encounters, and how her loyal dog Charlie saved her life from these awesome but dangerous animals.
Helen hopes that her slide program and story will not only show the beauty ofthe polar ice cap and the
creatures that live there, but will also inspire and motivate others to reach for their own goals and push
their horizons to the limit.

Helen also has an incredible list of other accomplishments completed alone or with her husband Bi11,

including walking 1,500 miles through the deserts of the United States and Mexico; walking across the
Sahara Desert following an ancient, 2,400-mile trade route; fekking almost 1,500 miles across the
Mongolian Cobi Desert; walking alone for 450 miles in Antarctica, during which she celebrated her
60th bifihdayi walking 1,200 miles through New Zealand; kayaking 1,200 miles along two rivers in the
Amazon rain forest; twice hekking hundreds of miles through the arctic following the caribou
herds; spending a year in the Canadian wilds studying three families of wolves; and a second walk to
the North Pole with her husband, becoming the first married couple to walk to any of the world's poles.

A Word to PWC Members about Parking
Helen's presentation is being widely advertised to the public and is expected to draw a crowd. PWC
members are stongly encouraged to park in the held south of the childcare center so that our guests can
use the spaces available in the lower and upper parking lots. The entance to the field is between the
road sign and the fire hy&ant. Guests who are not familiar with the parking situation and are unaware
of the overflow parking may unknowingly violate parking rules of the Kitsap Unitarian Universalist Fel-
lowship (KULIF). Thank you for your courtesy to our guests and KUUF!



Monthly

MAP: Monthly Activity Planning
Thursday, June 7, 7 pm
Contact: Joe & Kathy Weigel, 360-479-5116

Discuss club business and help schedule outings at Joe &
Kathy's home in Bremerton.

June Potluck
Fiday , ltne 22, 7 pm
Contact: Nancy Meyer, 360-291 -1298

visit with fellow PWCers at Nancy's home in Indianola.
Bring an entrde or side dish to share. As host, Nancy will
provide the dessert.

Contact
Dale Boyle, dboyle@web-o.net

Dale Boyle, dboyle@web-o.net

Greg Myrick, 360-649-1648, or
Tom Rogers, 360-692-254'7

Doug Savage, 360-698-977 4

Kevin Koski, 360-373-7429

Joe & Kathy Weigel,360-479-5116

Erin Hennings, 360-621-6961

Doug Savage, 360-698-977 4

Barney Bernhard, 360-479-367 9

Tom Rogen, 360-692-2547

Kevin Koski. 360-373-7429

Joe & Kathy Weigel,360-419-5116

Doug Savage, 360-698-9'77 4

Nancy Meyer, 360-297 -1298

Kevin Koski. 360-373-7429

Karla Piecuch, 360-598-3601

Bethany Cecere, 360-243-8533

David Cossa, 360-8'7 1 -5 57 7

John & Ellen Knott, 360-710-1158

Oate
Various

Various

Fridays at 9 am

6/t-2

6t1-3

6t7

6/9

6t9-10

6fi0

6t11

6t15-t't

6/t6

6t16-17

6t22

6t22-24

6t23

6t23-24

6t25-30

6t30-711

Outing / Meeting
Climb at Mission Creek Canyon

Illahee Preserve Work Parties

Mountain Bike at Pope & Talbot

Climb Mount Saint Helens

Climb Colonial Peak

MAP: Monthly Activity Planning

Hike Tubal Cain Trail

Trail Maintenance at Wagonwheel Lake Trail

Lower South Fork Skokomish Trail

General Meeting

Climb Sloan Peak

Hike Fort Worden

Climb Mount Baker

June Potluck

Climb Three Fingers

Hike Mount Townsend

Relay for Life

Backpack/Climb San Juan Mountains

Klahhane Ridge Bivi
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Coming Next Month: Annual PWC Picnic
Monday, July 9, 7 pm, at Raab Park in Poulsbo

Contact: Greg Myrick, 360-649-1648, gmyrick49@gmail.com

At this year's picnic, the club will be providing barbecued meats, com on the cob, salads and desserts. Please bring your

beverage of choice. There will also be a "Tall Tales" contest (the taller the better) and a "New Knot" contest (show us a new

knot, and tell us what it's used for, i.e., "the Bagel Knot is used to tie bagels to my pack"). Prizes will be awarded. Be creative

and convincing. Y'al1 come and see us at the picnic. We aim to have a lot of fun. The more the merrier... Ifyou haven'thad

time to join us recently, come join us at the picnic. It's always a fun event. Directions are available using Google Maps.



Outings

A Word About Outings
All PWC outings and other activities are open to anyone, but
if you enjoy our company and what we do, we would like you
to become a member. The persons sponsoring trips should
not be considered instructors or leaders. If you are unsure of
your abilities, discuss the trip thoroughly with the organizer.
Each participant is responsible for his or her own comfort and
safety on any outing. Always carry the 10 essentials.

Pet Policy
Please leave pets at home when attending PWC outings
unless the trip is speciflcally listed as welcorning them.

Please Call Early
As a courtesy to the sponsor of an outing in which you are
interested, please try to call at least two days before the trip
for single-day outings, and as soon as possible for overnight
outings. This allows the sponsor time to make necessary
arrangements, or altemate plans should a trip be canceled for
some reason. Your consideration will be greatly appreciated.

Climb at Mission Creek Canyon
Various Dates
Contact: Dale Boyle, dboyle@web-o.net, 360-792-1714

We will be ctimbing in Mission Creek Canyon (near
Cashmere, WA) starting in May and continuing until the
rains start with the goal of finishing the field work necessary
to begin producing a guide ofthe area. Naturally, we will be
focused on new routes, but this does not exclude beginners or
climbers ol limited experience. Hiking to the routes usually
is on the order of l0 minutes. This could be the last season
before the first edition of the guide. I believe there will be
more than one edition, but the next one will be quite a few
years in the future.

Due 1o my somewhat irregular work schedule at the hospital,
I generally notify climbers that want to play in the canyon via
e-mail as much in advance as I can. If you want to be on this
climbers e-mail list, please zap me a note. I encourage those
that are not interested in the stuctured nature of the
fieldwork to try out the Canyon on your own. It is roughly 8
miles long with something for everyone (including single
track bike riders). Bluebery pancakes are usually provided
for those camping near us on Sunday morning. We usually
camp just across from Powder Monkey Slab on Friday night.

Getting to Mission Creek Canyon:
Drive to Cashmere, Washington, which is located off
Highway 2 between Leavenworth and Wenatchee. Cashmere
has three exits from the highway, two of which have trafhc
lights. You want the middle exit, which is controlled by the
west light: Aplets Way. (The east-most exit and rraffic light
has services: gas, groceries, fast food, etc.) Follow Aplets
Way staight though town until it tums right (Note: just
south of the RR tracks the name changes to Division Street
on the signs). Follow the right turn. On your right is Vale
Elementary School. At the end of the school (before the
bridge), find Mission Creek Road on the 1eft (south).

Follow Mission Creek Road until it'T"s with Binder Road.
Go right (west) and find Mission Creek Road again on your
left (south) in about a block. Follow Mission Creek Road
until the "T" at the end of the blacktop (7.2 miles from
Highway 2). Turn left (east) on dirt road. Forest Service
controlled land begins in 0.4 miles (sign on right about care
with campfrres). Contact Dale for a detailed description of
the climbing area.

lllahee Preserve Work Parties
Various
Contact: Dale Boyle, dboyle@web-o.net, 360-7 92-17 14

Dale is looking for volunteers to pa icipate in monthly work
parties at Illahee heserve. If you're interested in doing your
part to beautify Bremerton, contact Da1e.

Mountain Bike at Pope & Talbot
Fridays at 9 am
Contact: Greg Myrick,360-649-1648, or Tom Rogers, 360-
692-2s47

Join Greg and Tom for weekly mountain biking at the Pope
& Talbot area in Pofi Gamble.

Climb Mount Saint Helens
Friday, June 1 - Saturday, June 2
Contact: Doug Savage, 360-698-977 4

Doug has a permit for a limited number of climbers to ascend
Mount Saint Helens. The plan is to drive down Friday after
work and spend the night at Climbers' Bivouac, then climb to
the rim on Saturday. Because the permit requires pre-
payment, reservations will be granted to the first climbers to
pay their portion of the permit fee to Doug.

Climb Colonial Peak
Friday, June 1 - Sunday, June 3
Contact: Kevin Koskt, 360-373-7 429

Another epic Koski adventure: 6500 feet ofelevation gain.

Hike Tubal Cain Trail
Saturday, June 9
Contact: Erin Hennings, 360-621-6961

Enjoy second growth forest, alpine meadows and
rhododendrons. Visit the historic Tubal Cain Mine site and

the wreckage of a World War II bomber that crashed in 1952.

This hike is 7 miles round trip with 1000 feet of elevation
gain.

Trail Maintenance at Wagonwheel Lake
Trail
Saturday, June 9 - Sunday, June 10

Contact: Doug Savage, 360-698-917 4

Clean up the Wagonwheel Lake Trail at Staircase.
Equipment will be provided. Bring lunch, water and a good
pair ofgloves. Car camp Saturday night at Staircase.



Outings

Lower South Fork Skokomish Trail
Sunday, June 10

Contact: Barney Bemhafi , 360-479-367 9

This fairly well-maintained trail offers easy to moderate
hiking across many foot-log stream crossings through stands
of silver fir, western hemlocks, blooming rhododendrons and,
at times, giant Douglas firs. This 6-mile hike has less than
800 feet of elevation gain. yet has excellent places to eat a

relaxing lunch on one of the sun-warmed river bars.

Climb Sloan Peak
Friday, June l5 - Sunday, June l7
Contact: Kevin Koski, 360-373-7429

Climb the 'Matterhorn of the Cascades" via the Corkscrew
Route. This is a Class 4 climb with 7000 feet ofelevation
gain.

Hike FortWorden
Saturday, June 16

Contact: Joe & Kathy Weigel, 360-479-5116

Hike the trails at Fort Worden State Park in Pon Townsend.
Bring your headlamp to explore the bunkem.

Climb Mount Baker
Saturday, June 16 - Sunday, June l7
Contact: Doug Savage, 360-698-9774

Climb via Easton Glacier to the summit of Mount Baker at
10.781 feet. This is a technical climb-crevasse rescue skills
are required. In case of inclement weather, the alternate
weekend is June 23-24.

Climb Three Fingers
Friday. June 22 - Sunday, June 24
Contact: Kevin Koski, 360-373-7429

Call Kevin if you'rc intcrested.

Hike MountTownsend
Saturday, June 23
Contact: Karla Piecuch. 360-598-3601

This will be a rhodie hike, Enioy spectacular views ofthe
Olympics. Puget Sound. the Strait ofJuan de Fuca and the
Cascades. This hike is 8 miles round trip with 2900 feet of
elevation gain. Dogs are welcome but should be fit.

Relay for Life
Saturday, June 23 - Sunday. June 24
Contact: Bethany Cecere, 360-243-8533

Relay for Life is a 24-hour relay to raise money for the
American Cancer Society. Last year's PWC team had a lot
offun participating in a variety ofevents at the track. The
team leader has a lot of planning to do, so please contact
Bethany early if you are interested.

Backpack/Climb San Juan Mountains
Monday. June 25 - Saturday, June 30
Contact: David Cossa, 360-871-5577

I am planning a six-day tdp to the San Juan Mountains of
Colorado. The trip includes flying to Albuquerque, driving to
Durango, and taking the Durango-Silvenon narrow gauge

railroad to a trailhead inaccessible by car. From there, it is 6
miles with 3000 feet of elevation gain to a basin nestled high
in the rugged, massive and remote San Juan Mountains.
From the basin camp at 10,500 feet, the options are many. I
will be ascending three of Colorado's 54 14,000-foot peaks.

After three nights at base camp, the trip will be reversed,
arriving back in Seattle on the evening of the sixth day.

Klahhane Ridge Bivi
Saturday, June 30 - Sunday, July I

Contact: John & Ellen Knott, 360-710-1158

Hike 0.6 miles with 700 feet of elevation gain on the
Switchback Trail. You'll be rewarded with a three-hour
sunset on Klahhane Ridge.

Bicycle the Olympic Discovery Trail
Sunday. July I

Contact: Barney Bernhard. 360-479-3679

The Ollmpic Discovery Trail is a multi-use trail that
connects Pon Angeles to Sequim. The trail is at or near
railroad grade. Distance and starting and ending points will
be determined hy inrerested cyulists.

Climb MountAdams
Saturday, Ju)y 14 - Sunday, July 15

Contact: Doug Savage. 360-698-9774

Climb Mount Adams via Lunch Counter on the South Spur
Route.

Hike Summerland
Friday, July 20 - Sunday. July 22
Contact: Emily Grice. 206-842-7883

Hike Summerland, on the east side of Mt. Rainier, with three
choices. I ) Pick up reservation for Saturday night at White
River Ranger Station around 2 pm on Friday, thcn hike up
the Glacier Trail, camp at White River Friday night, hike to
Summerland Saturday & spend the night, hike to Panhandle
Gap on Sunday and retum to cars after lunch.2) Meet at
Fryingpan Creek on Saturday and join me to spend the night
at Summerland. 3) Day hike up to Summerland on Sunday,
and meet for lunch. One campsite at Summerland will fit 3 to
4 backpacking tents. Call Emily to reserve a spot at
Summerland or make meeting arrangements.



Outings

Marmot Pass via Upper Dungeness & Big
Quilcene Trails (Key Exchange)
Saturdal'. July 21

Contact: Barnev Bemhard, 360-47 9 -367 9

This is a strenuous 13-mile hike with 3.500 feet of elevation
gain.

Climb Mount Rainier
Thursday, July 26 - Sunday, July 29
Contact: Doug Sava 9e,360-698-97'7 4

Climb Mount Rainier via the Emmons Glacier on the
Schurman Route.

Climb Mount Thompson
Friday. July 27 - Sunday, July 29
Contact: Kevin Koski. 360-373-7429

Call Kevin if you're interested.

Glacier National Park
Late July (exact dates TBA)
Contact: David Cossa, 360-871 -5577

A six-day trip to Glacier National Park to Gunsight Lake and

ascend Mount Jackson. It'1l be 7 miles to base camp. Look
foi more information in future Penwicles.

Duckabush to Dose Traverse
Saturday, August 4 - Wednesday, August 8

Contact: Doug Sava ge, 360-698-917 4

Travene the Olympics from the head of the Duckabush to
Dosewallips. Details to be determined closer to the date of
the tdp.

Hike Mount Stuart
Saturday, August I 1 - Monday, August l3
Contact: Brian Steely, 360-297-3825.
brianandcris @ centurytel.net

Mount Stuart is not a volcano. It is a lovely, huge chunk of
granite. We'll meet at the parkng lot Saturday moming at
the end of Teanaway Road out of CIe Elum. There are two
options: (1) Climb it via Cascadian Couloir. We'll climb the
ridge and then head down to our base camp on Ingalls Creek.
We climb Sunday morning after breakfast. It is about a

4000-foot ascent. Although the route is non-technical, it is a
steep grunt and being in shape is strongly advised. The views
from the summit (9400 feet) are breathtaking. I know I will
be tired at the end of it, so I intend to spend Sunday night in
base camp again. (2) Don'tclimbit. Youdon'thaveto
climb Mount Stuart to enjoy it. A second group couldjoin us

on the hike up the ridge, then turn left and camp at a
spectacular meadow just before Ingalls Lake. Spend the next
day hiking around Ingalls Lake and venture as far as your
comfort zone takes you on the west side ofthe mountain. If
you paint, bring your water colors.

Backpack Home Lake/Secret Basin
Sunday, August 12 - Friday, August 17

Contact: John & Ellen Knott,360-710-1158

Camp in a scenic secret basin west of Home Lake and
explore the area.

Repeat of the Press Party Mistake
Late August (exact dates TBA)
Contact: David Cossa, 360-871-5577

We'11 go up the Elwha and Goldie Rivers and to the summit
of Mount Dana. Then we'll go down to the Elwha at Chicago
Camp and back out. This will be a six-day trip.

Backpack/Climb the High Sierra
Mid/Late September (exact dates TBA)
Contact: David Cossa, 360-87 I -5577

Six-day Sierra trip. Backpack in 7 miles from Tioga Pass in
Yosemite to base camp at upper Marie Lake below Mount
Lyell. Ascend Mount Lyell, fish, or read a book. The choice
is yours !

New England Leaf Peeping/High Points
Trip
October (exact dates TBA)
Contact: David Cossa. 360-871 -5577

Fly to Boston and drive around New EnSland bagging state

high points and ogling leaves.

Kim Ragains glissading at Huricane Ridge during Dale
Boyle's snow climbing class. Photo courtesy ofJon DeAr-
man.



Digitol Photogrophy Workshop

Friday afternoon, July 20th, through Sunday, July 22'd, 2007

Join nature photographers Don Paulson and Laurie Usher for an exciting three-day exploration ofNature Photography in a Digi-
tal Age. Tltis special workshop will be based at the Olympic Park Institute's historic Rosemary Inn on the shores of Lake Cres-

cent in Olyrnpic National Park.

Whether you are a beginner or intermediate photographer, these classroom presentations and in-the-field instructions are de-
signed to help you become a better photographer. Classroom time will include presentations on landscape and macro photogra-
phy, as well as digital workflow techniques from image capture to computer processing. In the field, Don will share his passion

for landscape and macro photography. Don and Laurie will discuss composition, guide you through difficult exposure problems,
and demonstrate digital photographic techniques.

Don and Laurie are passionate about sharing their knowledge with you. To register and learn more about the instructors and this
workshop, please visit http://www.donpaulson.com or call Don at 360-830-2212.

Course cost with meals and lodging: $275
Cou$e cost for commuters: $165

OMR News

Olympic Mountain Rescue Needs Your Help!
Olympic Mountain Rescue (OMR) is a volunteer organization that performs search and rescue operations in the wilderness and
promotes backcountry safety and education. OMR is fundraising to replace their aging rescue truck. Their 1990F350hasre-
cently needed a lot of work and isn't as reliable as it needs 1o be for emergency situations. Thecostfora new vehicle and acces-

sories (canopy, equipment storage, lighting) is about $48,000. They have raised $23,000 from private sources, and they have ap-

plied for several grants. They are currently on the "short list" for a grant. To convince the gtant's review comnittee that OMR
deserves this grant, OMR has to demonstate ongoing fundraising efforts over the next few weeks. This is where you come in.

OMR is asking YOU to make a donation toward the cost ofthe new rescue truck. The suggested donation amount is $15-30: a

small price to pay for the secudty ofknowing OMR is coming to your rescue. Here's how you can make a donatiol:
(1) Go to their website (http://www.olympicmountainrescue.org/) and click on "Help Us Help You!" to make a donation online.
(2) Go to their website, click on "Help Us Help You!" and download a donation form to send a check.
(3) Send a check, payable to Olympic Mountain Rescue Truck Fund, to:

Olympic Mountain Rescue
Emergency Rescue Vehicle Fund
7860 NE Seawind Avenue
Poulsbo, WA 98370

Remember, Olympic Mountain Rescue is the organization that will come to your rescue if you are injured or lost in the back-
countly.



Photos

There was plenty of cheer as nine PWCers pedaled their way around to the sights of Seattle dudng the Mother's Day Pub Pedal.
The 15-mile route included the Ballard Lock, Fremont Bridge Troll, Gas Works Park, a few hills for exercise, and stops at sev-

eral pubs to sample the local brews. Photos on pages 7 and 8 courtesy ofJim Drannan and Jon DeArman.
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Club News Club Business

Door Prize Winner
At the May meeting, Linda Brown won a ThermaRest sleeping
pad.

Jon's Minute
At the May meeting, Jon talked about using aluminum
crampons and ice axes on spring hikes.

Meeting Refreshments
Thanks to everyone who brought treats to the May meeting!
Contact Doug Savage @ 360-698-9774 if you would like to
bring snacks to the next meeting.

We Need You!
Each month the club's MAP meeting and potluck dinner are in
need of volunteer hosts willing to share their home for an
evening. Ifyou can handle a small home invasion, please
contact the club secretary, Barbara Hager, at 360-692-5121.

Sponsor an Outing
We are always looking for people to sponsor outings for the
PWC. If you are planning a trip, let us know about it! Come to
the MAP meeting the Thursday before the General Meeting to
discuss your plan for a trip. You can submit trip descriptions to
the PENWICLE by contacting Edn Hennings at
penwicle@hotmail.com or 360-621-6961. Planning a last-
minute outing? No problem - post your trip on the PWC
website by hlling out the form at http://www.pwckitsap.org/

Trip Reports & Photos Wanted
Do you have a great story to share about a recent trip? Erin
Hennings is looking for trip reports to print in the PENWICLE.
Trip reports can be all text, all photos, or any combination of
the two. There are no length requirements. Please send trip
reports and photos to Erin at penwicle@hotmail.com

Scrapbook Photos Wanted
Bethany Cecere, our Scrapbook Editor, is looking for photos of
PWC activities. Please include your name, details of the t p
(date and location), people and places in the pictures and
whether you need the pictures back. Electuonic photos are
welcome, too. Contact Bethany Cecere, 360-243-8533,
bethany.cecere @ comcast.net

Update Your Email Address
Does the PWC have your current email address? If not,
contact Barbara Hager, Membership Coordinator, to update
your email address and other contact information. Barbara can
be reached at 360-692-5121 or greenthumb@telebyte.com

Joining the PWC or Membership Renewal
The PWC General Meeting is held the second Monday of each
month, 7 pm, at the Kitsap Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in
East Bremerton. To join or renew, please see form on back of
newsletter. Receiye a discount on select merchandise or
services at the following businesses with your PWC
membership, but check with vendor for details:

. Ol)'mpic Outdoor Center, Poulsbo

. Vertical World Climbing Gym, Bremerton

. Silverdale Cyclery, Silverdale

. Commander's Beach House Bed and BreaKast, Port
Townsend

. Ajax Cafd, Port Hadlock

. Kitsap Sports, Silverdale

r Poulsbo Running, Poulsbo

New members will receive a membership card with their New
Membership packet. A11 members can pick up a card at the
monthly meeting.

Address Changes and Member Address-
Phone List
Address changes should be sent to Barbara Hager at Peninsula
Wildemess Club, P.O. Box 323, Bremerton, WA 98337-0070,
or email greenthumb @ telebyte.com, or call360-692-5121.
Members should also contact Barbara if they wish to receive a
new membenhip directory.

PENWICLE Submissions
Submissions to the PENWICLE must be received by the Friday
after the General Meeting to insure a place in the next issue.
Contact Erin Hennings at penwicle@hotmail.com or
360-621 -696\ .

PWC Online...www. pwckitsap.org
Please contact Venita Goodrich at 360-698-9774 for inquiries
regarding the PWC website. Submissions to the editor of the
PENWICLE will be sent to the website, unless requested
otherwise.

Officers & Stoff
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Board of Directors:

Entertainment:
Events:
Refreshments:
Scrapbook:
Membership Coordinator:
Website Editor:
Penwicle Editor:
Penwicle Proofreader:

Tom Rogers ......... 360-692-2547
Greg Myrick......... 360-649-1648
Barbara Hager...... 3 60-692-5 121
Jill Hawes ............360-27 5-5402
Dale Boyle........... 360-7 92-17 14
Venita Goodrich... 360-698-9'77 4
Brian Steely ........ 360-297 -3825
Joe Weigel ........... 360-479 -51 16
Greg Myrick......... 360-649-1648
Doug Savage........ 3 60-698-9774
Bethany Cecere .... 360-243-8533
Barbara Hager...... 3 60-692-5 121
Venita Coodrich... 3 60-698-977 4
Erin Hennings...... 360-621 -6961
Steve Dikowski.... 360-692-8386



PWC Join or Renew Membership pWC
The Peninsula Wilderness Club is an informal organization for persons interested in active outdoor pursuits. Main
activities include hiking, backpacking, mountain climbing, rock climbing. and skiing, All outings, from casual hikes to
technical mountain sports, are initiated by individual members. These members aie voluntedrs who generously offer to
make.minimal arrangements so an outing can take place. They do not accept responsibility for the sifety or cdre of any
panicipant. The PWC does not conduct instructional programs and members are expected to have whaiever clothing, 

-

equipment, skills,. and physical conditioning are appropriate for the outing they wish io join, Members are expected t6
practice responsible environmental stewardship and must accept that there aie dangeis and a risk of injury in most
outdoor activities.

Dues are $25 per household per year, Send a check or money order to:
Peninsula Wilderness Club, P.O, Box 323, Bremerton, WA 98337-OO7O

Please check if: New Member(s) ! Renewing Member(s) [ Change of Address E
Name(s):

l\ilailing Address:

city, state, zip:

Telephone: E-mail:

(Please print clearty)

E Check here if you wish to receive the newsletter as an Adobe PDF document by e-mail instead of a printed copy.

E Check here if you do not wish any information to be included in the list distributed to members.
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Peninsula Wilderness Club
P.O. Box 323
Bremerton, WA 98337.0070


